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Stewarding at Glastonbury Festival

Volunteering is a privilege!
Having finished the training I was quite nervous about meeting my first family, but I shouldn’t have been,
because they are lovely! I feel very privileged to be visiting Louise, Ben,
Charlie, Maisie and Chloe and we have grown close over the last 6
months. To see little Chloe’s smile and
open arms when I walk through the
door melts my heart. Charlie and
Maisie are both at school now, but I
look forward to my visits in the school
holidays when they run to me shouting
‘Jo Jo’! I have seen Louise blossom
and grow in confidence; Charlie start
to read; Maisie looking so grown up
and proud in her new school uniform
on the first day at school; and Chloe
take her first steps. I look forward to my weekly visits and always come
away with a big smile on my face! (Jo)
What an achievement!
A big ‘thank you’ to
Maggie who recently
clocked up 10 years as
a volunteer with us.
That equates to over
1200 hours of time
being given free of
charge to help others.

Well done Steve!
In May Steve, one of our volunteers, completed
the 100km/56 mile
London to Brighton
walk raising over
£400 for Home-Start

In this time she has
supported 14 South
Gloucestershire
families .
‘Almost everyone who
has spare time, also
has skills or aptitude
which could benefit others in the community. It
benefits the volunteers who may themselves one
day benefit from someone else
volunteering.’ (Maggie)

Congratulations to our latest recruits on
completing their training this summer

Children in Need recently awarded us 3
year funding to extend
our work with children in
Bristol. The project
which started in September will help children to be
happier, healthier and better prepared for school/
nursery.
Volunteers recently enjoyed some training on
‘school readiness’ at our Annual Refresher Day:
‘It was excellent - challenging and fun.’

We are very grateful to Southern Links Children’s
Centre for hosting our current course. The 11
volunteers attending there will complete their
training in November.

Charlotte and her family were referred to
Home-Start Bristol because they were facing a
challenging time and needed some support.
Chanelle, who had just completed our training
was matched with them to provide regular
emotional and practical support. …..……..

After being matched with my family I was excited
to be getting started - then it dawned on me I only
have one child and she has five including one child
with disabilities. What could I offer that she didn’t
already know/have?

At our initial meeting I played and sang with her
son who is disabled, so she could feed the twins in
My world crashed when I accidentally fell pregnant
a tag team motion for the whole hour. As we
with twins 2 months after giving birth to a baby which
chatted we found lots in common and although I
had disabilities. Myself and their dad weren’t getting
may have only one child I realised I could help in
on at all - the stress of everything ripped us apart.
several ways - mainly being a listening ear and
That on top of already having 2 older children
supporting mum so she could get out of the house
completely knocked me for six. I lost myself and
with the 3 youngest.
became very depressed.
Our first few meetings were at home with a play
I was completely dependent on anyone who would
worker for her son who is blind. This allowed her to
lend their help once the
get on with the twins and to learn how to
twins arrived - it was over
communicate with her son using simple Makaton
whelming never having
signing. Mum mentioned in the beginning that she
any time to rest. I felt like
found it hard to get anything back from her son
a failure, a rubbish mum
due to his disabilities so this would help.
not being able to care for
Mum found a local sensory group that we could
my babies on my own.
attend together. Although I have been brave
I became isolated - I
enough to have all three alone at group it doesn’t
wasn’t able to get out and
take mum long to come and find us, not because
about with the 3 babies on
she was worried about them being with me but
my own so spent most my
because she doesn’t normally get time alone.
time in doors and avoided
visits from my small circle
of friends as they would
bring their children which
was would be too hectic, my relationship with their
dad was very stressed - we had no time to work at
us.
I was at an all-time low. From the moment I met
Chanelle I knew she was perfect for us. My disabled
son bonded with her right away - she was very
understanding of his needs, it gave me chance to
relax and be mummy to the twins whilst watching
him have fun right next to me. And I had someone
to talk to.
We have started going out (with her help) to the
shops, walks, and local groups. My relationship with
the babies’ dad has improved massively! We are
actually a family again.
My disabled son has thrived having the extra
support/1-1 as have my twins - they love seeing
Chanelle, it’s a breath of fresh air when she arrives.
Although it’s still hard, all of our lives have improved
100%. I cannot thank her enough. (Charlotte)

We are now 4 months down the line. I can
honestly say I still enjoy it as much as I did the day
I started if not more. The reasons being mum
smiles more, her son has learnt Makaton to
communicate and I have learned new things from
her and her family. My own daughter also tells me
I have become a ‘real fun mum’ on a Thursday and
I am putting this down to visiting Charlotte and her
family!
(Chanelle)

Big Birthday!
Next year we will be celebrating our 30th birthday - 30 years of supporting
families and training volunteers across Bristol and South Gloucestershire!
We are planning a calendar of events to mark this milestone. If you have any
ideas please get in touch with Alex or Bev - we want to make it a birthday to
remember!

Sponsored Abseil
Well done and thank you to all those who took part in September.
Over £9000 has been raised so far! Money is still coming in so
watch this space for the final figure!

How to find out what is happening in your area
B24/7
... your first port of call to find out what’s happening across Bristol with news, features,
what’s on listings and everything else in between.
The new Bristol 24/7 brings you:
A FREE monthly magazine distributed across Bristol
A revamped, responsive website you can personalise to suit your own tastes
Dedicated iPhone and Android phone apps and iPad tablet app
http://www.bristol247.com/channel/news-comment/daily/tech/new-app-helps-planfamily-visits-in-bristol
E-mail contact@bristol247.com
‘Hoop’ is a mobile app that helps you find all the best things to do with your children in
Bristol. Go to https://hoop.co.uk/ search ‘hoop’ on the App store or google play.

Home-Start Bristol,
Unit 11 The Greenway Business
Centre, Doncaster Road, Southmead,
Bristol, BS10 5PY.
0117 9501170
admin@homestartbristol.org.uk
www.homestartbristol.org.uk
www.twitter.com/HSBristol
www.facebook.com/homestartbristol

